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Ben tells his family that he refuses to go to Twin Lakes for swimming 
classification.  Remember his letter to his family from the University 
of Connecticut where he was pushed into the deep end by someone 
who didn’t know he couldn’t swim.  He thought it was “the end.”  In 
this letter, he doesn’t say if he got the swimming qualification, but we 
know he never learned how to swim, even though he was willing to 
try.   There are varying reports about why some people sink to the 
bottom even while attempting to float. 
 
Obviously here, Ben was serious about his refusal to go for 
classification.   And, it’s hard to imagine him telling the lst Sergeant to 
go to H_ _ _  while, at the same time, he doesn’t even spell out the 
word HELL in deference to his folks.  Swearing was rarely used as a 
method of expressing himself. 
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Envelope posted from Fort Jackson, South Carolina 
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Saturday night 
June 24, 1944 
 
Dear Folks, 
 
I’m sorry I haven’t written you since last Monday but it’s the same excuse 
again - too hot and nothing of importance happening.  This week was about 
one of the easiest I’ve ever put in.  Monday I went to communications 
school which is sort of a rest.  It’s held in the woods in the shade of some 
trees which makes it very conducive to sleeping.  Reminds me of Basic 
Training days.  Monday night I was on duty so I had Tuesday off.  I slept in 
the morning while the rest of the Battalion went out to Twin Lakes for 
swimming classification.  The lst Sgt. told me to go too, but I told him to go 
to H_ _ _ _, I was going to sleep, but at noon the C. O. refused me a pass 
until I was classified.  So there was nothing to do but go out there as soon 
as possible.  I came over to Message Center and inquired if there was a 



vehicle going out there.  There was.  The Battalion S-3 and a Lieutenant 
were going out, so I rode out in a jeep with them. 
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That night I went into town and had a good meal, saw there wasn’t anything 
doing so I came back to camp and looked up Al Gleiner, and we finally got 
together this time.  He’s a pretty nice kid.  I seem to remember seeing his 
face sometime before.  Probably at the scout rallies.  Haven’t looked up 
Clayton yet.  He’s some distance away.  They both know each other. 
 
Wednesday they assembled everybody in the Battalion who had to make 
up some required lectures, in the wooded area just across the road.  I had 
two lectures scheduled.  One at 8 a.m. and one at 2:30 p.m..  In between 
the two I just slept to my hearts content.  I even hated to get up for dinner.  
It was a very good day. 
 
Thursday some of us went out to the range to shoot the transmission 
course with the M-1.  We went out early in the morning but found out we 
wouldn’t fire till about 4 o’clock.  So I came in at noon, after sleeping for a 
couple of hours, because I was supposed to be working that day. 
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When I got in we decided that the other fellow would finish out my shift and 
I would work the next day.  I couldn’t get transportation back to the range 
so I spent the afternoon in the barracks and the P.X.,  unknown to the 1st 
Sergeant of course. 
 
Friday I was on duty.  Today we had a bunk layout and an orientation.  But 
I got in a couple of hours rest anyhow.  But I’m still tired, especially tonight.  
That’s why I”M making all these mistakes with the typewriter.  Keeping too 
late hours, I guess. 
 
And that’s what I did last week.  Next week we have another problem, but it 
isn’t going to be too bad. Tell you about it when it’s over with. 
 
No, don’t send my furlough bag.  Just keep it handy in case I want it in a 
hurry. 



 
These sunglasses are all right.  But if you ever get the other ones fixed let 
me know cause I prefer the larger ones. 
 
 
Love, 
 
Ben 
 
My name is ___________________________ 
 
 
I am _________________________________ 
  
 


